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«-tl*p,"r fnimtv smA pr*
My»elf and -tour other lads hare vVUIHj UlKU a**Th»m dned htm $60 ntt-$6 cost, 

been, away three days on escbrt duty " or stt months' rest in the Perth
aue-w^id8* little-while to wait tor ' Rl/lluiiiill hestile on a charge vl being In dte-
the train in Staples, so I went up to III WT|*lfl*T guise,
our base to the P. O., and I have a 0^kf~ ^ "Wll mV/1 
chum there, so I got your letter, you _______ Who’llApply?
fr&kAft M^M^ikhrist^Kinr Creek Overflowed and Flooded ' The Brockvllle R6eorder wantB to
from Mr. and Mrs. «llchrist ot King- , Mlllbrnok know tow mapy of the unemployed
ston. They want me to. let them MUlbrook will want employment during the
know when I am coming home and _ ,, , ’ , nlowine season soon to ooen We’llttxszrssrsx FrtocVwSr- ^ *4 jr;r^

short tinje. I expect to stop in King- _ _ «. « ' “ess” are reported here. One mai»
the countryside, as there will be ston, and see a chum of mine, Bar Want G' T' Traln A^aln XflKC VnO (,<11/0 . in the Fourth ward and a worn-a

ounds of the slain. old Redmond. , He to the one with - Kingston March 22.—There is a ° ^ll%/ UU* . <« the west side are reported to be
The Antichrist wifflosC his crown glasses on, in the group of three of 8trong acitation on here to have the , * U/Aninll afflicted with the disease,

and die In solitude and madness, us taken in Seaford last July. \ 1* Grand Tr°nk re8ttme lte morning DoUV |© WUHlufl The first named victim was take* 
His empire will be divided Into seems to me the friends we make in _ n 8erT,ce running east from * HI a menth ago. Two weeks am
twenty-two estates. But none of -the army will always be dear to us, Bel,eTtHe to Brockville <ae n k a W „ E „ , „ . stiffness of various group - of

or vessels. h#tit§lj|fcip. He is a fine lad. train was cut off as a war^Seasure. ice Thompson In Murder Hearing hours and , -there were seizures of
a IM» senti ajéwfrtews of Dun * Jfc —- ".w., V .'V total >eue|fenston of sensibility, but;
Kfrrwere I have been last week. Renfrew Establishment for Sale •_ Kingston, March 22—The prelim- there was-no paralysis 
It is a sea port, about twenty kilo- inar7 trial of Mrs. Lovlce Thompson, He Is now well on Mb
metres, or fifteen miles from the Tbe Renfrew Manufacturing Com- charged with the murder of hejp two plete xecoverv. : ■
border of Belgium. It was quite p *?f“y °f Beterboro has decided to weeks’. old baby, took place in the Th* woman ha* sore throaty
nice place. It has been shelled by dlfPos® of 4te-Peterboro plant and police court and after hearing the headache, drowsy feeling and
the Hun from a distance of twenty- ?ltb ‘j1®4 °bjeC‘,in v‘ew Is offering evidence, Magistrate Farrell Aitov difficulty in keeping awake ten 
two miles, but it is pretty well fixed the ,entlr® pIant ,aclud’nS mltted the woman for trial. , -hours at a time. Nt> fear is held out '
up now, so that we didn’t see the *“g d «Renient. ^he planI Provincial Detective A. B. Boy.,, here aé to any possible spreading ' 
effects of it very plainly. s well equipped and has a floor area who arrested Mrs. Thompson,, told of oN an epidemic.—Brockville Ke

lt is too bad about Nellie Dear. °f ,’®®° square 11 was for." a statement the prisoner made 'tp corder and Times,
and the poor family. Harry will hav “erly the slte 01 the Peterboro Cor- him, of her own free will, in which
to take very good care of himself ^age Company and was purchased she declared that she had given her
for a few months. I was just Ilk : by the Renfrew interests. baby to a Toronto' woman, who h i!
that after I got better of the ’flu. MUlbrook SwepT^The Moods fH* "hU* #W“ *
but I was very careful and now I am the C.B.R. station in Kingston, on- |
well and feel fine. But it.seems as MUlbrook, March 22.—On Mbr- Feb- 28th. The woman gave her The natural result of the - past
though I’ll feel still better when I day night à flood caused by the name and address, but the prisoner ,four years of service by the Y. M.
get back on Canadian soil again, t heavy fains which Increased the vol- had forgotten it. The woman taking c- A- 10 the soldier is a great
see on the letter I received the other ume of water In the creek to such the baby was to have written to her 
day seven k’s to last till I get home an extent that It broke a dam a few but had not done so.
“They won't last till X get home.” milçs up, swept the principal streets Two trainmen on a C.P.R. train 
I may not be home before July and ot MUlbrook. In some of the yards running between Montreal and To- 
then I will start again almost empty the water was four feet deep. The ronto, on the morning of March 1st, 
handed to make for myself. I have grocers were kept busy getting their gave evidence. One identified the

goods out of their cellars. Very lit, prisoner as a woman who got ‘ off 
tie damage was done. This is the the train at Kennebec siding, but

the other, while admitting that the 
prisoner looked like the passenge- 
said he was not positive about it.

if PREDICTS 
OF THE KAISER

'6^|*■/. ^fi : . i•• .r

German Monk Predicts Present fate oi Ger
many in Document Written in 1651-Fol- 
. lows Closely the Events ol toe 

Great War.

—
station when officers left for Jam 
town with their- prisoners.

;1
Fair rates, and the best Bni 
Canadian and United State* 1 
panies. Your business will ire 
prompt, careful and expert S 
Mod. Insure with The H. F. 
çheson Co., Limited. H. F. 
won. Mgr., 86 Bridge St., 
ville, Ont., Phone 228.
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,
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—— by the

E—B™
class .reliable companies .and at 
lowest currfent rates. Office 19 
Campbell • St., Bellevtile. Automo

at the cheapest

Athorittee.
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A
The Ontario to indebted to a read

er for the following remarkable 
prohecy translated from an old doc
ument:

The overthrow of the Kaiser is 
predicted in an old Allegory, which 
was written by a German mo ns. 
Brother Johannes, In i860', at the 
close of the 30 year war.

The Allegory is regarded , as re
markable, in that it follows clo&ly 
the gvents of the great war. 
book containing the Allegory is very 
rare. Through the courtesy of Dr. 
A. F. Nightingale, 916 Sheridar. 
Road, Evanston, Man., who came tor 
to possession of a translation of the 
Allegory, I have been a'ule to present 
an account of it.

All Nations Represented

In the Allegory, /France is repre
sented as a Cock, England Is repré
sentai as a Leopard, Russia . as a 
White Eagle, Germany as a Slack 
Eagle, Austria, as the other Bagle, 
while the Lamb stands for Justice, 
Mercy, Truth. As translated it reads 
as follows:

Toward the end of the year 2000 
tile Antichrist will surpass hlmsèlf. 
His anny will surpass in numbers 
all that can be imagined. There Will 
be Christians among the y Legions 
and Mohammedans and Savage Sol
diers among the defenders of thc- 
Lamb.

For the first time the Lamb will 
be all red. There wUl not be a 
single: spot on the Christian world 
that will not be red, and the red will 
be in the Heavens. The waters and 
even in the air. 'For blood will flow 
in the Domains of the four elements 
at once. ' .

bile
rates.

---------- :----------
—

—R. W. Adams, established 1804. 
Insurance. Municipal Debentures 
and Real Estate, Marriage Li
censes temed. Office 27 Campbell 
St. Phone’ 868.

“Curiously’- S||

nty-two states in
at any tim- 
road to com-■raere are t 

Germany' now, Vhereas when this 
prediction was written there were 
twenty-five principalities In the Em
pire. A.

The White Eagle, by the order of 
S.t. Michael will drive the Crescent 
from Europe and will Install him
self'In Constantinople. Then will be 
Sin and era of peace and prosperity 
for the earth and “there will be mi 
more war.” Each nation will be 
governed by. its desires, §nd will live 
according to the rules * of Justice 
The Lamb will reign and the 
preme happiness of humanity will 
begin. Happy will be those who es- 
cape-the perils ,of that period. They 
will be able to enjoy the fruit of the 
spirit, and the purging of humanity, 
which can only come after the de 
feat of the Antichrist.

The

Y.M.C.A. PREPARING TO EN
LARGE THE SCOPE OF 

THEIR WORK.

3U-

stimulus to the work at home, 
number of Ontario

A-
cities ary 

clamoring for organized work in 
their respective cities and the de
mand increased. The opportunity for 
service among various groups such 
as industrial men and boys, and 
general work in the smaller 
munltiee Is growing every day and 
the national policy of'the Y.M.C.A. 
will be step Into these fields at 
quickly aSs possible. A new type of 
supervision has been adopted where 
by supervising secretaries will be 
placed

learned now that a nice home where 
every one is happy Is the neared 
heaven, like it can bexon earth, aft .- 
doing so much roâming' around this, 
past 13 months.

DO YOU WANT 
PINK CHEEKS?

REAli ESTATE corn-
first flood that has occurred here for 
some years.—Feterboro Examiner.Real Estate

Insurance —- Life and Tire
Estates Managed. You mention those Xmas boxes. I Want -Better Accommodation 

got ope frojp home when I was in 
hospital in the mtddle-ef-December 
but that was -the last I have had 
from home "since, and I did not get 
Cariose’s nor Selvey’s, but I gii-ss 
I can stand it, only its too bad when 
you go to so much trouble and me 
not to get them. I would be glad 
to receive them just now. But we 
are getting very little mail lately 
whether people don’t write or not I 
don’t know.

Say, it is getting late and I must 
close soon and go to roost. The 
weather is almost like summer here, 
lots of rain and not-s. bit" of frost fo - 
about two weeks now. I will closr-, 
with much love to al from

Pte. J. W. Holden,

Dr. W. T. Connell, who conducted 
a post-mortem examination on the 
body of the infant stated that 'death 
had been

lebsptures Bought and Sold —J. 
C. McCarthy, Belleville, 270 Front They Can be Had by Keeping the 

Blood Rich, Red and pure.
Mayor Hay and Deputy Reeve 

Davidson were in Peterboro. on Sat-
St.

in, charge of groups qf 
counties and a man in every county 
to carry on the

caused by suffocation. 
There were, indications of a hand
kerchief having been placed in the 
child’s mouth.

urday, and along with several other 
delegates met the Grand Trunk 
officials to try to secure better rail
way accommodation.

The delegates from here pressed 
the matter of the necessity of an 
early through train to Toronto re
turning here 
way officials

Every woman 
pink cheeks, 
beauty but good health, 
woman’s blood to scanty or anaemic, 
her color fades, she looks de
bilitated, is short of breath and her 
heart palpitates after slight 
ertion. Sometimes this 
accompanied by severe headaches, 
or pains in the back or sides. This 
condition is entirely due to weak 
watery blood, and

very girl—-wants 
They mean not only 

When a

local work. This 
will be somewhat different after th- 
way in which the 8.0.8. movement 
was handled last year; when 
were placed over several counties 
to visit the boys doing farm work, 

"Meetings, camps and other activities 
would lie organized for the different 
available groups and a regular 
program carried pu wherever 
possible. In this way the whole field 
would eventually .be.. occupied and 
all classes served 
Canada. Already several 
working in different counties an* 
sfpecialtots are studying a number of 
other districts and communities.

P.F. Brocket
General Secretary.

K Two nurses from the Kingston 
General Hospital, where the child 
was born on Feb. 16th, were called, 
and stated that they had identified 
the body of the dead intent as be
longing to the prisoner. The nurses 
also identified 
ing been used 
her baby.

men“Eagle to Attack Cock.”

The Biack Eagle will throw him
self on the Cock, who will Ipse many 
feathers, but will strike back heroi
cally with his spurs. He would soon 
be lost If it were not tor the help of 
the Leopard and his (flaws.

The Black Eagle will come fron. 
the country of Luther, will surpri-e 
the Cock from another side, and 
-will invade the country of the Cock 
up to the middle of It. The White 
Eagle coming from the north will 
surprise the Black Eagle. And the 
other Eagle will invade the Country 
of the. Cock up to.the middle ot it.

The Black Eagle will be himself 
forced to liberate the Cock, in order 
to fight the White Eagle and the 
Cock wiirpursue the Black Eagle 
into the country of* the Antichrist to 
help the White Eagle. The> battles 
fought up to then, will be nothing 
compared to those which will take 
place In the country of Luther. For 
the Seven Angels will together pour 
In the fire of their Censors on the 
InVplous Earth. ' Which signifies 
that the' Lamb will order the exter
mination of the Race of the Ahti- 
chirst. „

tile same day. The rail- 
stated that this would 

not be a paying proposition and 
therefore they could not accede ti

ex
trouble isMEDICAL

baby clothes 'as hav- 
by the prisoner forPhysicien

and Surgeon. Office of late Dr.. 
Mather, 217 Pinnacle St. Phone

—Dr. J. i.
the request. -,

The delegation secured the pre
mise to resume the train from Pet
erboro to Pert Hope which will con
nect with the morning train from 
here so that travellers can get in To
ronto earlier than by the Lindsay 
route. They also secured the promlii--. 
of another train on the main line.— 
Campellford Herald.

can -only be cured 
by making the blood rich, red and 
pure.
nothing can equal Dr> Williams’ 
Pink Plllh, which act directly 
the blood, and in this way bring 
health and strength to weak, ailing 
people.
Ont.,

Dakota Woman 
Killed Daughter

everywhere Is 
men are

271.
For this purpose there is

ASSAYERS
upon
new—Belleville Assay Office — Ores 

and Minerals of all kinds tested 
and assayed. Samples seat by 
mail or express will receive 
prompt attention. All results 

and Vlc- 
Bellevllle.

ObituaryMrs.
says:—“Before

Canada from England, I was a __
sufferer from anaemia for upwards HERBERT M. JOHNSON •
of a year. I had been gradually The death of Herbert M. Johns, n 
getting paler and .weaker/ I did not occurred. at his residence, Pleasant 
realize that I was sick, but felt con- View on Friday last, after an in
stantly tired and worn out. I had tended Illness, aged 70 years, 
no ambition for anything, and grew Mr. Johnson died on the honto- 
eo white that my brothers used to stead farm where he had spent bis 
call me “snowball.” At this stage ,tte- The deceased was a faithful1 
my mother decided that she would member of thé • Picton Methodist 
get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, which Chuiroh and had .for many years been 
are a favorite medicine in England Class Leader and until his recent 
as well as in, Canada., On the'day I -illness was most regular in attend-
commenced taking them I falntec ance- He had also been a member Defaulters to be Tried in Lindsay

of thé Hallowell Township Council, 
and as Deputy Reeve was a few 
years ago a representative of this 
township in the County Council 

He^te survived by his witê 
three daughters,
Grimsby, Mrs. (Rev.) Whattam of 
Peterboro and Miss Naomi Johnson 
at home—Picton Gazette.

Anderson, Hearat, 
coming to

to the Crime—Blames 
Husband For Brutal Treat-

Conf< 9
«000 FACTS ABOUT CANADA FOB 

1819.
guaranteed. Bleeçjer 
torla Avenues, East 
Phope 39$.

Truancy Officer Busy

A local man was ordered to send 
his ch^ttpen to school by Magistrate 
Duffible in police court this morning 
whep brought, Into court ,by Truancy 
Officer

Jamestown*. N. b.',■
Following a three hour grilling Mrs 
Dan McDonnell, mother of Etta Mc
Donnell, 13 years old whose death 
at Courtenay has been under In
vestigation by Stutsman county 
authorities, confessed that ’ kicks 
and blows administered by hex 
husband, and punishment of the 
daughter afterward by herself, re
sulted in the death.

March 22.—
Thousands will welcome the.. ■pepp*. pngr . -

1919 Edition of “6000 Facts About 
Canada,” edited by Frank Yeigh, 
the well-known writer and lectures * -,j 
on the Dominion. Thé booklet 
unique annual epitome of the trade, 

manufacturing, 
dairying,

(Domini >n Land Surveyor and Ci
vil'i gineer, Madoc. Phone 8.

!■
>r Finch 
record <

Miller.
of the attendance of the 

children for some time will be kept 
by the teacher upon direction' of the 
magistrate—t-Pettirboro Review

!
is aA

finances, 
agricultural,
forestry and other Facts, 
striking revelation of our national 
growth In a year. An extra valuable 
feature this year is the chapter cn 
War

LE6AE marias,
mining.

fand a—Mikel and Alford, Barristers, 
Etc., Solicitors for the Molsons 
Bank. W. C. Mikel, K.C., 6. Al
ford. Offices: Belleville and Tren
ton/

i.An autopsy held by the coroner 
t - , . / disclosed that the child’s body bore

dJTft , 7 ^ aB WeU 33 twenty-eight wounds. The body was
deserters in Victoria and Haliburton alm6?t a sk6leton. The verdict of the
K wmPa !n,Z by the aUth" coroner’s jury was to the effect that 
iÛee. will be tried in Lindsay. death was caused by,concussion of

the brain through blows inflicted iln tact* this popular publication hes 
by the parents and that a secondary”1)6611 wel1 
cause was starvation.

on getting out of bed and mother 
urged me to stay In bed for a few 
days. I really felt so weak that. 1 
was glad to take her advice. I look-' 
ed more like a corpse than a living 
person. I remained in bed for a 
week, taking the pills regularly," 
and then I felt that I was . able to 
get up, though not able to go about. 
From that on, however, I gained 
strength dally, and In a Utile more 
than a month I was feeling as well 
as ever 1 did. The côlor returned to 
my cheeks and Ups, and my friends 
were all surprised at my rapid re
covery.’ I took no medicine but ' Dr. 
Williams’ Pink PUls, so that they 
deserve all the credit 
restoration to health.”

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Piils through any dealer in medicine 
or by mail at 50 cents a box or- six 
boxes for $2.50 from the Dr. Wil
liams’
Gnt.

Facts, containing 
authoritative totale that people want 
to know, And 
part In the war

the IWUl Become Furious
that tell of Canada’s 
r in—Malcolm Wright, Barrister, So

licitor, Notary Public, Etc. Office 
" ; 15 Campbell St., Belleville. Mon

ey to loan at lowest rates.

orities, will be tried 
Heretofore evaders have been taken 
to Peterboro to stand trial—Lind
say Post -

When the Beast sees that he 1 
lost he will become furious, and for 
many months the Bear of the White 
Eagle, the Claws of the Leopard, 
and the Spurs of the Cock will fierce
ly strike at him. They will cross 
rivers over the bodies of the slain 
and these In places, wil change the 
course of the waters. They will bury 
only the men of noble families, the 
leading commandants and princes, 
because to the carnage made by the 
armies, will be joined by the whole
sale death, those who will die of 
hunger 6 rthe peet.

condensed -form,ana
Mrs. Ruttan of

* ttermed a
j cyclopedia of Canada, or the 

eutiDomin,on ln a nutshell. Copies may 
be had from leading newsdealers or 
by sending 25 cents to the. Canadian 
Facts Publishing Co„ 68? Huron 
Street, Toronto.

pocket ;? I
Warrants were

charging the parents with first de
gree murder;

According to the stpry told by the. 
woman, Etta’s father attacked the 
child because of a physical ailment 
After her husband had Iêsséne/1 his 
attack on the gift, Mrs. McDonnell 
says she started to punish^the child 
using a board with which she 
struck the girl four or five times.

Later the girl entered the kitchen 
and fell. McDonnell carried her to 

Miss K. Hart, her bed where she lay unconscious 
several hours until she died. Appar
ently no attempt was made to sum 
mon a physician, r f, , >, , * ■ 

Sentiment in the Courtenay dis
trict ie said to be bitter against the 
McDonnells and a crowd of more 
than 300 gathi

swornFarmerettes Will Stay

Farmerettes are here to stay, and, 
again this summer they will be seen 
throughout the country In their 
tional service uniforms, for they are 
not to be obliterated from the map 
of farm industries, 
however, be a'change in their?Work 
and instead of doing all kinds of 
men’s labor on the farms, they will 
concentrate their efforts almost 
tirely to fruit growing, and picking 
and poultry worki 
Directress of the Ontario Employ
ment Bureau, 45 .King street west, 
Bays that so far farmers who want 
girls are asking for them only to 
Work along these lines, so that she 
thinks that the farmerette who for 
two years filled the places of 
on farms In ploughing, harvesting, 
and other heavy- lines of labor, will 
now fall back on the lighter tasks.—- 
Picton Times.

: —Ponton A Ponton 
: Solicitors, Notaries 
j mlsioners. Office East Bridge St. 
, Solicitors Merchants Bank of Ca- 
i nada, Bank of Montreal and Town 

f Deseronto. Money to Loan on 
Mortgages.

W. N. Ponton, K>0.
R D. Ponton

Offices: Belleville and Stirling.

— Barristers, 
Public, Com- iiJOSEPH LEAVITT

Mr. Joseph Leavitt died ait his 
sldence, Mary St., nt an early hour 
on Monday morning last, aged 78 
years. A few months ago he had an 
operation at the Kingston hospital 
from. Which he had apparently re
covered, but he - never altogether re
gained his usual health. Mr. Leavitt 
had been a resident of Picton for the 
last few years, before that time re
siding on the farm in Athol on the 
north side of East Lake, where he 
was a. most successful farmer.

He,is survived by his wife and a 
family of four children, Mr. Elmer 
Leavitt of Burley A Leavitt, Picton, 
Hessre. Luther and Weston and 
Mrs.- Frank Hyatt of Athol Town
ship—Picton Gazette.

m211Mna-

BIRTHS^There will.
:YOUKEK —- To Mr. and Mrs. Gedrge 

Youker. Boswell St., Monday, 
Mareh 17th, a son, Francis 
George.

for my 1
—Porter, Butler A Payne. Bar-

I risters, Solicitors, Notaries, Etc., 
! -iolicitor» for Union Bank.

B. Guhs Porter, K.C., M.P,
E. J Butler 
Chas..A. Payne 

Money tq Loan on Mortgages, and 
invensûnents made Offices 219 

anf St*. Belleville, Ont.

en-“Peace”

The- Anticrist will ask many times 
for peace, But the Seven Angels who 
w"lk in frort of the Three Animals, 
defending the Lamb haye declared 
“That Victory” will be granted on 
condition, that the • Antichrist be 
crushed tike straw on the barn floor.
The executors of Justice of the Lamb' 
could, not stop them. That which 
makes the decree of the Lamb sc 
Implacable .is. that/ the Antichrist has
pretended to bè a follower of the . pte. John W. Holden writes to His 
Christ and to act in His name and Parents, 1Wr. and Mrp. Chas. 
if he does net perteh, the fruit of.j • Holden, Moira.
Redeemer would , be lost and the
doors of Hades wojjld>prevail again-! . _ France. Feb. 23, 1919
et the Saviour, The flght which will Dear Folks at Home,»—
take place where the Antichrist- This is Sunday evening again. We _• Exercise in the open air to the bee- 
forges his arms, will not in any way.have Just come out of meeting. That oniC tor toe stomach and system 
he a human fight. ' lis twice I have attended Church to- generally ; but there are those

The three Animals defending the day. Not because I have to go, hut tre compelled to follow sedentary oc 
Lamb will exterminate the last army because I like to go. The love of restor^he* healthy^tonVtiiîd, 
of the Antichrist; but they will be, God constralnith me. It was a nice gestive organs and sickness follow» 
forced to erect on the battlefield a . talk we had this morning, from Phfl. Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills régulât- 

. „ pyre ardarge as a city, tor the bodies 4.4 “Rejoice in the Lord always <"anach and liver and reeton
,ftW» ^^now,T; ” of the dead Will ehenge the ammet otjand again I say ,-jolre” ou, 1er- "Sv afiHoD

WANNAMAKER — To Mr. and Mrs 
Benson Wannamaker, 15 Yeo
mans street, March 20, 1919, a 

’*'• son, Wilfred Theodore. —Ma, 
doe Review pi ease copy.

; Medicine Cot Brockville,

letters From 
Our Sddiers

at the railroad marriedmen =====—Wm. UarneiT, Barrister, Ac.,

; County Crown Attorney. Office:—- 
Court Housé Èullding. Phone: of- 

.. - ’ house 435._______ _______

. Married at the Methodist parson
age, Gannltton, March the 19th by 
the Rev. J. S. McMullen, Mr. Wm. 
Edward .Treverton to Miss Helen 
L. Cooley, both of Thurlow.IMrs. ChaHes Pearce came over 

from Belleville on 
spent flyer
hrothér* A. E. Calnah, Queen St.— 
Picton Gazette. ISaturday ind 

the guest ot he-Sunday--------- —----- -------------------------------—
Cut tnowers tn Season; Wed- 

mg- ,nd Funeral Designs a Spe- 
!tv coi-l-fp. Phone 206, night

bohe ”.r '■

1
Masked Man Captured

Smith’s Falls, March 22—Hie face 
covered with a mask and a pair of 
goggles and with bludgeon ln hand. 

-Caverly Stewart, Chestervllle, hied 
him forth in search of adventure In 
Smith’s Falls a few nights ago. Hte 
call at-the home of Frank Steary, 
Elmsiey street, resulted in the wo
man of the house either fainting or 
running' for the police, while Steary 
gave chase. Chief of Police Phillips .

:

m » ^ ■
DIED-Who Live inactive. Lives• Te

\ —-
ANDERSON - In BellevlUe, on 

Thursday, March 20th, I919
^ank J. Anders’on,

58 years and 4 months.
Funeral from his late residence. 

100 East Moira Street, on 
March 24th, 1919, at 2.30

1 m-Norman 
r BrteMnn Box 180. telephone

■ ot nnH
*w*The must obstinate eo-n* <ne

»,
. 1, ™ „ .J—iU . B»te, tter-

vice at the house at 2 o’clock. In
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—W. J. Rhodes, London Mutual 
Fire Ins. Co., Phoenix, fof Lon
don) Assurance Co., Nova Scotia 
Fire Underwriters, Unifln( of Par
is) Fire Ins. Co. Insurance of all 
kinds transacted at lowest ratés. 
Phone 788 Office.

Box 85
Dominion Bank Chambers

—Frank Baalim, Barrister* Soli
citor, Notarary Public, Conveyan
cer, etc. Money to loan. Office ln 
Madoc open Friday and Saturday, 
Opposite Post Office. Office in 
Bancroft open Tuesday and Wed
nesday.
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